
A CULINARY ROAD TRIP THROUGH PRINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND REVEALS ITS RICH, 
INTERCONNECTED COMMUNITY AND A FEW 
TWISTS ON ITS TRIED-AND-TRUE CLASSICS 
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I ’m pretty sure I’m lost.  
I’m driving down a dirt lane in 
the middle of the woods. I can 

see a patch of blue ahead of me—the 
ocean—where the road appears to 
end. The sun is setting, but the clouds 
are already dark, drops of rain hitting 
my windshield. “You will arrive at 
your destination in 100 metres,” Google 
Maps informs me from the passenger 
seat of my rental vehicle. I’m skeptical.

But I drive the 100 metres, and 
there, on the left side of the road, is 
Moth Lane Brewing. This is Prince 
Edward Island’s only craft brewery 
with a sea view, located along the 
North Cape Coastal Drive in Ellerslie.

I step into the taproom, where 
owner (and former lobsterman) Eric 
Wagner pours me some samples, 
like All Funked Up, a sour, and The 
Answer, an IPA. A couple arrives from 
Charlottetown to fill up growlers; 
they’ve driven over an hour to get 
here. Wagner’s beer is so popular that 
he can’t keep up with demand. He’s 
known for his Moth Lane Stout, made 
with oysters, but today he’s sold out.

I can see why. I’m not a beer 
connoisseur, but I love everything I 
try. Fortunately, Janice and Wayne 
Trowsdale, who run the nearby 
Hilltop Acres B&B where I’m staying, 
drop by to pick me up so I don’t have 
to drive. Because that’s just what 
people do here in P.E.I.: they go out of 
their way to make you feel at home.



There are plenty of hidden gems like Moth Lane 
Brewing to be discovered around the island. And 
though P.E.I. has stepped up its potatoes and oyster 
game, it retains its casual, come-as-you-are attitude. I 
show up at the taproom in red-plaid rubber boots that I 
bought specifically for the trip, and I get compliments.

The boots are a necessity for my sea-to-table Oyster 
Obsession experience at The Table Culinary Studio, 
about an hour away, housed in a former church that 
converts to a restaurant during the evening. There, I 
meet aquaculturist George Dowdle, who owns Green 
Gables Oysters, wearing his daily uniform: hip waders 
and a black baseball cap with the words Shuck Me.

Oysters grown and harvested in these waters are 
among the best in the world. Dowdle takes me to one 
of his farms in New London Bay Harbour, where he 
shucks an oyster he’s pulled straight out of the water. 
(He keeps an oyster knife in his pocket, the sharp end 
stuck into a wine cork.) This is about as fresh as it gets.

“We’re single-source producers; we don’t bring in 
product from other places,” he said. “Our aquaculture 
is all in this river, so the taste you’ll get is consistent 
throughout and that’s what chefs are looking for.” This 
provides not only a high standard of flavour, but a 
uniform grade, shape and size.

Just like a fine wine reflects its terroir (climate, soil and 
terrain), an oyster reflects its “merroir.” Dowdle explains 
how the water flow in this area provides his oysters   
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with their unique taste—one favoured by celebrity chefs (including Chef  
Chuck Hughes) and hockey players. Dowdle tells me he’s delivered them to 
hockey star Dion Phaneuf, who owns property on P.E.I. with actress wife 
Elisha Cuthbert.

We bring our catch back to The Table, where I learn to prepare oysters in 
myriad ways, from beer-battered (with local craft brew, of course) to oyster 
gratin with whipped black garlic potatoes (using black garlic from Al Picketts, 
an innovative farmer down the road).

This is a province that truly embraces the local, and at The Table most of the 
ingredients you cook with are sourced from producers who are only a few 
kilometres away. But more and more, chefs on the island are starting to layer 
on global flavours.

In the seaside city of Summerside, I meet Chef Norman Zeledon. Formerly 
the executive chef at The Table, he decided to start his own business: a 
gourmet food truck called The Galley. This, however, is no ordinary food truck.

“We like to do fusion cooking,” said Zeledon. “The po’boy, it’s Japanese, it’s 
Spanish, it’s got a P.E.I. component, which is a black garlic moonshine sauce.” 
Yup, that’s real moonshine in the sauce, served with Green Gables oysters.

Zeledon, who was born in Nicaragua and raised in Costa Rica, likes to 
combine global flavours with local ingredients. “We take three or four 
nationalities and [combine them in] one item,” he said. “Everything is made in 
the truck from scratch.”

He uses only the best ingredients: oysters directly from Dowdle and craft 
beer from Moth Lane Brewing. It’s also a way to support local fishermen, 
farmers and producers.

That’s the idea behind Open Eats, just around the corner from Zeledon’s 
food truck. This is “island bistro eating” at its best, with produce, meats and 
seafood sourced locally—in some cases, from the farmers’ market right across 
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the street. Forget fish and chips; my incredible corn-butter crusted 
haddock atop tomato chow, roasted cabbage slaw with potato 
wedges draws attention from nearby tables. Even the photos on 
the walls are local, taken by co-owner Alex Clark.

Supporting local is also integral to the recently opened Copper 
Bottom Brewing Company, in the town of Montague. Husband-
and-wife team Ken Spears and Ashley Condon wanted to create a 
space that would bring this small rural community together—and 
attract visitors—with a taproom, live music and special events.

It’s a fitting use for this historic building overlooking the 
Montague River, which served as Montague’s first town hall in 
1938. Over the years, it’s also been a fire station, jail, library, public 
health office, hardware store and local newspaper office.

“I think a local brewery is a perfect transition—take a historic 
building and turn it into something where people can come 
sample local beer and enjoy the view,” said Spears.

The name pays tribute to P.E.I.’s maritime history, but it has a 
double meaning. Spears worked on lobster boats for a time, where 
copper paint is applied to the hull for protection against salt water 
and barnacles. But the term “copper bottom” also means genuine 
and trustworthy.

Not only does the name reflect the brewery and the town itself, 
it also represents the islanders’ own “merroir”—one that makes 
P.E.I. a joy to explore, one sip and spoonful at a time. CAA
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Copper Bottom 
Brewing Company 
owners, husband-
and-wife team 
Ken Spears and 
Ashley Condon, 
show off their new 
sign outside the 
Montague brewery


